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Office of the Secretary,
Boston, January 5, 1938.

Clerk of the House of Representatives, State House, Boston, Massachusetts.
Dear Sir; Under the provisions of Article XLVIII

of the Amendments to the Constitution, “The Initiative.
11. Initiative Petitions. Section 4”, I transmit here-
with an initiative petition, accompanied by a bill en-
titled: “An Act repealing the compulsory motor vehicle
liability insurance law, so called, and requiring the giving
by the owners and certain operators of motor vehicles in
certain cases of proof of their financial responsibility
for their civil liability on account of personal injuries,
including death, caused by motor vehicles owned or
operated by them ”. This petition, signed by ten qualified
voters, and with the requisite certificate of the Attorney
General attached, was filed with the Secretary of the
Commonwealth October 7, 1937; and on November 30,
1937, 29,023 subsequent signatures of qualified voters had
been filed.

Respectfully,

Cbe Commontoealtl) of s@assac!nisetts

INITIATIVE PETITION OF BRADBURY F.
CUSHING AND OTHERS.

FREDERIC W. COOK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth
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Initiative Petition
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

The undersigned qualified voters respectfully petition
under Art. XLYIII of the Amendments to the Constitu-
tion governing the popular initiative, viz.: “The Initiative
11, Section 3” for

An Act repealing the compulsory motor vehicle
LIABILITY INSURANCE LAW, SO CALLED, AND REQUIRING
THE GIVING BY THE OWNERS AND CERTAIN OPERATORS
OF MOTOR VEHICLES IN CERTAIN CASES OF PROOF OF
THEIR FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR CIVIL
LIABILITY ON ACCOUNT OF PERSONAL INJURIES, INCLUD-

ING DEATH, CAUSED BY MOTOR VEHICLES OWNED OR

OPERATED BY THEM.

Be it Enacted by the People and by their Authority.

Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended
by inserting after chapter ninety, the following new
chapter:

Proof of Financial Responsibility by Owners and

Operators of Motor Vehicles.
Section 1. The following words used in this chapter

shall have the following meanings, unless a different
meaning is clearly apparent from the language or con-
text, or unless such construction is inconsistent with the
manifest intent of this chapter;

“Commissioner”, the commissioner of insurance.
“Guest occupant”, any person other than an employee

of the owner or registrant of a motor vehicle, or of a
person responsible for its operation with the owner’s or
registrant’s express or implied consent, being in or upon,
entering or leaving the same, except a person being
carried for a consideration or in a motor vehicle while
used in the business of demonstrating or testing. The
sharing of expense is not a consideration as used herein.

Chapter 90A.
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“Insured”, the person in whose name there is issued a
motor vehicle liability policy, as defined in section seven-
teen, and any other person insured under the terms of such
policy.

“Judgment”, any judgment which shall have become
final by expiration, without appeal, of the time within
which appeal might have been perfected, or by final
affirmance on appeal, rendered by a court of competent
jurisdiction of any state, or of the United States.

“Member of family”, any person residing in the house-
hold of another person, and any son, daughter, husband,
wife, father, mother, brother or sister of such other person,
shall be deemed to be a member of such other person’s
family.

“Motor vehicle”, an automobile, semi-trailer unit or
trailer, all as defined in section one of chapter ninety,
except such a vehicle owned by a person, firm or corpora-
tion for the operation of which security is required to be
furnished under section six of chapter one hundred and
fifty-nine A, or owned by any other corporation subject
to the supervision and control of the department of public
utilities or by a street railway company under public
control or by the commonwealth or any political sub-
division thereof, and except an ambulance, road roller,
street sprinkler, power excavator, power grader, or con-
crete mixer, whether or not owned as aforesaid.

“Non-resident”, any person whose legal residence is
not within the commonwealth.

“Operator”, every person who is in actual physical
control of a motor vehicle upon a way.

“Owner”, a person who holds the legal title of a motor
vehicle, or if a motor vehicle is the subject of an agree-
ment for the conditional sale or lease thereof with the
right of purchase upon performance of the conditions
stated in the agreement and with an immediate right of
possession vested in the conditional vendee or lessee, or
if a mortgagor of a motor vehicle is entitled to possession,
such conditional vendee or lessee or mortgagor shall be
deemed the owner for the purpose of this chapter.

“Registrar”, the registrar of motor vehicles.
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“State”, any state of the United States, the District of
Columbia or any province of the Dominion of Canada.

“Way”, any public highway, private way laid out
under authority of statute, way dedicated to public
use, or way under the control of park commissioners or
body having like powers.

Section 2. The revocation of a license to operate
motor vehicles or of a certificate of registration of a motor
vehicle under section twenty-four of chapter ninety shall
remain in effect and the registrar shall not issue a new
license or certificate of registration until permitted under
the provisions of said section twenty-four and not then
unless and until such person gives proof of his financial
responsibility in the future as hereinafter provided in
this chapter.

Section 3. (a) Except as hereinafter provided, the
registrar shall also suspend the license to operate motor
vehicles and any and all certificates of registration of
motor vehicles issued to any person upon receiving an
authenticated report as hereinafter provided that such
person has failed for a period of sixty days after the
rendition thereof to satisfy any judgment in amounts and
upon a cause of action as hereinafter stated.

(6) The judgment herein referred to shall mean (1) any
judgment in excess of one hundred dollars for damages,
including damages for care and loss of services, because
of bodily injury to or death of any person arising out of
the use of any motor vehicle upon a way except a judg-
ment obtained by a member of the judgment debtor’s
family, or by a guest occupant; or (2) any judgment
recovered by an insurance company against the insured
for reimbursement pursuant to the terms of a motor
vehicle liability policy.

Section 4- («) The suspension required in section
three shall remain in effect and no other motor vehicle
shall be registered in the name of such judgment debtor
nor any new license issued to such judgment debtor
unless and until such judgment is satisfied and the judg-
ment debtor gives proof of his financial responsibility
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in the future as hereinafter provided, except under the
conditions as hereinafter stated.

(5) A discharge in bankruptcy following the rendering
of any such judgment shall not relieve the judgment
debtor from any of the requirements of this chapter.

Section 5. Every judgment herein referred to shall
for the purpose of this chapter be deemed satisfied;

(a) When five thousand dollars has been credited upon
any judgment or judgments rendered in excess of that
amount because of bodily injury to or death of one person
as the result of any one accident; or

(ih) When, subject to such limit of five thousand dollars
because of bodily injury to or death of one person, the
sum of ten thousand dollars has been credited upon any
judgment or judgments rendered in excess of that amount
because of bodily injury to or death of two or more persons
as the result of any one accident.

Credit for such amounts shall be deemed a satisfaction
of any such judgment or judgments in excess of said
amounts only for the purpose of this chapter.

Payments made in settlement of any claims because of
bodily injury or death arising from a motor vehicle acci-
dent shall be credited in reduction of the amounts pro-
vided for in this section.

Section 6. If the judgment creditor consents in writ-
ing, in such form as the registrar may prescribe, that the
judgment debtor be allowed his license and certificate of
registration, the same may be allowed by the registrar,
in his discretion, notwithstanding default in the payment
of such judgment for six months from the date of such
consent and thereafter until such consent is revoked in
writing by such judgment creditor, if the judgment
debtor furnishes proof of his financial responsibility in
the future as hereinafter provided.

Section 7. (a) The registrar upon his own motion
may, and upon petition as hereinafter provided shall,
investigate the circumstances of any accident in the
commonwealth in which one or more motor vehicles is
involved, and which has caused damages for bodily
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injury or death in excess of one hundred dollars, with a
view to determining the questions (1) whether such acci-
dent was due, in whole or in part, to the negligence of
any party involved therein; (2) whether the motor ve-
hicle was operated by the owner thereof; (3) whether,
if not operated by the owner thereof, the motor vehicle
was being operated with the express or implied consent
of the owner; and (4) whether a party probably liable in
an action at law for damages on account of such accident
is financially responsible for the damages caused by said
accident.

(b) Any person who has suffered bodily injury as afore-
said, and the legal representative of any person who has
suffered death as aforesaid, by reason of an accident in
which the motor vehicle of another person is involved
and who is not satisfied that the owner or operator of
said motor vehicle is financially responsible for the dam-
ages caused by said accident, may, by petition, apply to
the registrar for an investigation by the registrar to
determine the question of financial responsibility, but
such a petition shall not be a bar to a subsequent action
at law to recover damages on account of said accident.

(c) If, as a result of such investigation, the registrar is
of the opinion that an owner or operator, or both, may
be held legally liable in an action at law for damages in
excess of one hundred dollars resulting from such acci-
dent and that, if he were so legally liable, is of doubtful
financial responsibility, the registrar shall order such
owner or operator, or both, within ten days from the
date of the filing of his order, to furnish security to satisfy
any judgment or judgments for damages resulting from
such accident as may be recovered against such owner or
operator by or on behalf of such injured person or the
legal representative of such deceased person; provided,
however, that if such owner or operator shall satisfy the
registrar that the liability, if any, for damages resulting
from such accident is insured by a policy or secured by
a bond or deposit provided by section thirteen the pro-
ceeding shall be dismissed.
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(d) Such security, where ordered, shall be in such form
and in such amount as the registrar may require, but in
no case in excess of the amount of proof required by
section twelve.

(e) If the person required to furnish such security pur-
suant to the provisions of this section, neglects or refuses
to comply with such requirements, the registrar shall
thereupon suspend his license to operate motor vehicles
and the certificate of registration of every motor vehicle
owned by him. In case such person has no license to
operate or no motor vehicle registered in his name in the
commonwealth, the registrar shall enter an order pro-
hibiting such person from operating or having registered
in his name any motor vehicle in this commonwealth.
Everj’ such suspension and prohibition shall remain in
effect for a period of at least one year and thereafter as
long as the registrar shall deem advisable.

(/) Security furnished in compliance with the require-
ments of this section shall be applicable only to the pay-
ment of a judgment against the person furnishing such
security for damages arising out of the accident in ques-
tion in an action at law in a court of this commonwealth
begun not later than the time prescribed by the applicable
period of limitation; and such security furnished, or any
balance thereof, shall be returned to the person furnish-
ing such security or his personal representative whenever,
after the expiration of such applicable period of limita-
tion, the registrar shall be given reasonable evidence to
believe that there is no such action pending and no such
judgment unsatisfied.

Cg) Neither the findings of the registrar on questions
upon which he makes an investigation, the action taken
by the registrar upon the petition, nor the security fur-
nished by the owner or operator as provided in this sec-
tion shall be referred to in any way, nor be any evidence
of the negligence or due care of either party at the trial
of any action at law to recover damages.

(h ) In lieu of furnishing security when required pur-
suant to the provisions of this section the motor vehicle
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owner or operator may, if the person who has sustained
bodily injury, or the legal representative of a person who
has suffered death, consents in writing, execute and
deliver a confession of judgment for such amount and
payable when and in such installments as the judgment
creditor may agree to. In the event the judgment debtor
fails to pay any installment, then upon notice of such
default the registrar shall forthwith suspend the license
and certificate of registration of the judgment debtor
until such judgment is satisfied as provided by this
chapter.

Section 8. The clerk of the court in which the judg-
ment was rendered shall forward to the registrar a certi-
fied record of any judgment for damages, the non-payment
of which judgment requires the registrar to suspend the
license and the certificates of registration in the name of
the judgment debtor hereunder, such record to be for-
warded to the registrar immediately upon the expiration
of fifteen days after such judgment has become final and
has not been satisfied within the amounts specified in
this chapter as shown by the records of the court.

Section 9. Whenever, after one judgment is satisfied
and proof of financial responsibility is given as herein
required, another such judgment is rendered against the
judgment debtor for any accident occurring prior to the
date of the giving of said proof, and such judgment debtor
fails to satisfy the latter judgment within the amounts
specified in this chapter within sixty days after the same
becomes final, then the registrar shall again suspend the
license of such judgment debtor to operate motor vehicles
and the registration of any motor vehicle registered in
the name of such judgment debtor as owner.

Section 10. (a) All of the provisions of this chapter
shall apply to any non-resident. If such non-resident has
been convicted of an offence which would require the sus-
pension or revocation of the license of a resident or if
such non-resident has failed to satisfy a judgment within
sixty days after the same became final, which failure to
satisfy would require suspension or revocation hereunder
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in respect to a resident, then in either such event such
non-resident shall not operate any motor vehicle in this
commonwealth nor shall any motor vehicle owned by
him be operated within this commonwealth by any per-
son, and the registrar shall not issue to such non-resident
any license to operate motor vehicle or register any
motor vehicle owned by such non-resident unless and
until such non-resident shall give proof of financial
responsibility and shall satisfy any such judgment, all
as required with respect to a resident.

( b) The registrar shall transmit a certified copy of any
record of any such conviction of a non-resident to the
registrar of motor vehicles or the state officer performing
the functions of such registrar in the state in which such
non-resident resides and shall likewise forward to such
officer a certified record of any unsatisfied judgment
rendered against such non-resident which requires sus-
pension of such non-resident’s privileges in operating
motor vehicles in this commonwealth.

Section 11. Whenever the registrar determines that
any person required to give proof hereunder by reason of
a conviction or non-satisfaction of judgment is or later
becomes a chauffeur or motor vehicle operator, however
designated, in the employ of an owner of a motor vehicle
or a member of the immediate family or household of the
owner of a motor vehicle, the registrar shall accept proof
of financial responsibility given by such owner in lieu of
proof by such other person to permit such latter person
to operate a motor vehicle for which the owner has given
proof as herein provided. The registrar shall designate
the restrictions imposed by this section on the face of
such person’s license to operate motor vehicles.

Section 12. Proof of financial responsibility shall mean
proof of ability to respond in damages for any liability
thereafter incurred, arising out of the ownership, main-
tenance or use of a motor vehicle on ways of the com-
monwealth in the amount of five thousand dollars because
of bodily injury to or death of any one person, and sub-
ject to said limit respecting one person, in the amount
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of ten thousand dollars because of bodily injury to or
death of two or more persons in any one accident. Such
proof in such amounts shall be furnished for each motor
vehicle registered by such person.

Section 13. Proof of financial responsibility when re-
quired under this chapter may be given by either of the
following methods: by proof that a policy or policies of
motor vehicle liability insurance have been obtained and
are in full force and effect, by proof that a bond has been
duly executed, or by proof that deposit has been made
of money or securities, all as hereinafter provided.

Section 14.
(a ) Proof of financial responsibility may

be made by filing with the registrar the written certificate
or certificates of any insurance company duly authorized
to do business in the commonwealth, certifying that it
has issued to or for the benefit of the person furnishing
such proof and named therein as the insured a motor
vehicle liability policy or policies meeting the require-
ments of this chapter, and that said policy or policies
are then in full force and effect. Such certificate or certifi-
cates shall give the dates of issuance and expiration of
such policy or policies, shall certify that such policy or
policies provide that the same shall not be cancelled by
either party unless fifteen days’ prior written notice
thereof be given to the registrar, and shall designate by
explicit description or by appropriate reference all motor
vehicles covered thereby, unless the policy or policies
are issued to a person who is not the owner of a motor
vehicle.

(6) The registrar shall not accept any such certificate or
certificates unless the same cover all motor vehicles
registered in the name of the person furnishing such proof
as owner, and an additional certificate or certificates shall
be required as a condition precedent to the subsequent
registration of any additional motor vehicle or motor
vehicles in the name of the person giving such proof as
owner.

Section 15. (a) When a certificate is filed showing
that a policy or policies have been issued covering all
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motor vehicles owned by the insured but not insuring
such person when operating any motor vehicle not owned
by him, it shall be unlawful for such person to operate
any motor vehicle not owned by him or not covered by
such certificate. In such event the registrar shall desig-
nate the above restriction upon the license of such person
to operate motor vehicles.

(b) In the event the owner of a motor vehicle or motor
vehicles desires to be relieved of the foregoing restriction
and to be permitted to operate any motor vehicle not
owned by him, he may have such restriction removed
upon filing an additional certificate showing that there
has been issued to him an operator’s policy of liability
insurance as hereinafter defined in this chapter.

(c) When the person required to give proof of financial
responsibility is not the owner of a motor vehicle, then an
operator’s policy of liability insurance as so defined shall
be sufficient proof of financial responsibility.

Section 16. (a) A non-resident owner of a motor
vehicle who has complied with the laws relative to motor
vehicles, and the registration and operation thereof, of
the state of registration, may give proof of financial
responsibility by filing with the registrar a written certifi-
cate or certificates of an insurance company authorized
to transact business in said state of registration, or if such
non-resident does not own a motor vehicle, then in the
state in which the insured resides, and otherwise con-
forming to the provisions of this chapter, and the registrar
shall accept the same upon condition that said insurance
company complies with the following provisions:

(1) Said insurance company shall execute a power of
attorney authorizing the registrar to accept service on
its behalf of all lawful processes in any action arising out
of the operation of a motor vehicle on the ways of the
commonwealth, and such process against said company
which is so served shall be of the same legal force and
validity as if served on said company;

(2) Said insurance company shall duly adopt a resolu-
tion which shall be binding upon it, declaring that its
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policies furnishing proof of financial responsibility here-
under shall be deemed to be varied to comply with the
provisions of this chapter relating to the terms of motor
vehicle liability policies;

(3) Said insurance company shall also agree to accept
as final and binding any judgment of any court of com-
petent jurisdiction in this commonwealth duly rendered
in any action arising out of a motor vehicle accident.

( b ) If any foreign insurance company which has
qualified to furnish proof of financial responsibility as
hereinbefore required defaults in any of said undertakings
or agreements, the registrar shall not thereafter accept
any certificate of said company, whether theretofore
filed or thereafter tendered as proof of financial responsi-
bility so long as such default continues.

Section 17. (a) A “motor vehicle liability policy” as
said term is used in this chapter shall mean an owner’s
policy of liability insurance or an operator’s policy of
liability insurance, for which a certificate has been filed
with the registrar, issued by an insurance company duly
authorized to transact business in this commonwealth
to or for the benefit of the person named therein as insured.

( h) Such owner’s policy of liability insurance,
(1) Shall designate, by explicit description or by appro-

priate reference, all motor vehicles with respect to which
coverage is thereby intended to be granted;

(2) Shall insure as insured the person named therein
and any other person using or responsible for the use of
said motor vehicle or motor vehicles upon the ways of the
commonwealth with the express or implied permission
of such named insured:

(3) Shall insure the insured against loss from the lia-
bility imposed upon him by law for damages, including
damages for care and loss of services, arising out of the
ownership, maintenance or use upon the ways of the
commonwealth of such motor vehicle or motor vehicles,
subject to a limit, exclusive of interest and costs, with
respect to each such motor vehicle, of five thousand
dollars because of bodily injury to or death of one person
in any one accident and, subject to said limit for one
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person, to a limit of ten thousand dollars because of bodily
injury to or death of two or more persons in any one
accident.

(c) Such operator’s policy of liability insurance shall
insure the person named therein as insured against loss
from the liability imposed upon him by law for damages
arising out of the use by him of any motor vehicle not
owned by him, upon the ways of the commonwealth, and
subject to the same limits of liability as are set forth
above with respect to an owner’s policy of liability insur-
ance.

(d) Such motor vehicle liability policy shall not insure
any liability on account of bodily injury to or death of an
employee of the insured for which benefits are payable
under any workmen’s compensation law; and such policy
shall not be required to insure any liability on account of
bodily injury to or death of the insured, or any member
of his family, or any guest occupant, and any insurance of
any such liability afforded by such a policy shall be subject
to the provisions of subdivision (/) (1) of this section.

(e) No motor vehicle liability policy as defined in this
chapter shall be issued or delivered in the commonwealth
until a copy of the form of the policy has been on file with
the commissioner for at least twenty days, unless before
the expiration of said period the commissioner shall have
approved the form of the policy in writing, nor if the com-
missioner notifies the company in writing that in his
opinion the form of said policy does not comply with the
laws of the commonwealth, specifying his reasons therefor,
provided that he shall notify the company in writing
within said period of his approval or disapproval thereof,
nor if it contains any exceptions or exclusions as to
specified accidents or injuries or causes thereof; nor
unless it contains in substance the following provisions:

(1) That the policy be subject to the provisions of
sections one hundred and twelve and one hundred and
thirteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-five;

(2) That, except as otherwise provided in provision
numbered (3), no cancellation of the policy, whether by
the company or by the insured, shall be valid unless
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written notice thereof is given by the party proposing
cancellation to the other party and, as provided in para-
graph (a) of section fourteen, to the registrar at least
fifteen days in each case prior to the intended effective
date thereof, which date shall be expressed in said notice,
and that notice of cancellation sent by the company to
the insured, by registered mail, postage prepaid, with a
return receipt of the addressee requested, addressed to
him at his residence or business address stated in the
policy shall be a sufficient notice and that an affidavit
of any officer, agent or employee of the company, duly
authorized for the purpose, that he has so sent such notice
addressed as aforesaid shall be prima facie evidence of
the sending thereof as aforesaid; together with a provi-
sion that, in the event of a cancellation by the insured, he
shall, if he has paid the premium on the policy to the
company, or to its agent who issued the policy, or to the
duly licensed insurance broker, if any, by whom the policy
was negotiated, be entitled to receive a return premium
after deducting the customary monthlv short rates for
he time the policy shall have been in force, or in the event

of cancellation by the company, the insured shall, if he
has paid the premium as aforesaid, be entitled to receive
a return premium calculated on a pro rata basis; provided,
that if the insured after the sending of a notice of can-
cellation by the company, which is also duly filed with
the registrar, or after giving such a notice to the company
and the registrar, files a new certificate of motor vehicle
liability insurance or a new bond as provided in section
twenty-one prior to the intended effective date of such
cancellation, the filing of said certificate shall operate
to terminate the policy on the date of said filing, and the
return premium, if any, payable to the insured shall be
computed as of the date of said filing, instead of the
intended effective date of cancellation expressed in the
notice thereof:

(3) That an owner’s policy of liability insurance shall
terminate upon a sale or transfer by the owner thereof
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of the motor vehicle or motor vehicles covered thereby,
or upon his surrender to the registrar of the registration
plates issued to him by said registrar under chapter ninety
with a written statement, in such form as the registrar
may require, that they are surrendered to cancel the
registration of such motor vehicle or motor vehicles and
the policy, or upon the filing of a certificate as defined in
this chapter of another company covering such motor
vehicle or motor vehicles;

(4) That the policy, the written application therefor, if
any, and any rider or endorsement, which shall not con-
flict with the provisions of this chapter, shall constitute the
entire contract between the parties;

(5) That no statement made by the insured or on his
behalf in securing the policy, no violation of the terms
of the policy and no act or default of the insured, either
prior or subsequent to the issue of the policy, shall operate
to defeat or avoid the policy so as to bar recovery within
the limit provided in the policy by a judgment creditor
proceeding under the provisions of said section one hun-
dred and thirteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
five and clause (10) of section three of chapter two hun-
dred and fourteen; provided, however, that the insurance
company shall not be liable on any judgment if it has
not had prompt notice of and reasonable opportunity to
appear in and defend the action in which such judgment
was rendered, or if the judgment has been obtained
through collusion between the judgment creditor and
the insured.

Any motor vehicle liability policy which by endorse-
ment contains the provisions required hereunder shall be
sufficient proof of ability to respond in damages.

Any motor vehicle liability policy shall be deemed to
contain any such provision in substance when in the
opinion of the commissioner the provision is stated in
terms more favorable to the insured or to a judgment
creditor than herein set forth.

Several policies of one or more insurance companies
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which together meet the requirements of this section shall
be termed a “motor vehicle liability policy” within the
meaning of this chapter.

Any company authorized to issue motor vehicle lia-
bility policies may, pending the issue of such a policy,
execute an agreement, to be known as a binder, which
shall during such time provide indemnity or protection
in like manner and to the same extent as such a policy.
The provisions of this section shall apply to such binders,
except that provisions numbered (1) to (5), inclusive,
need not be expressly stated therein but may be incor-
porated by reference in a manner approved by the com-
missioner.

The provisions of this section, except provisions num-
bered (1), (4) and (5), shall apply to bonds as provided
in section twenty-one and every such bond shall contain
a provision that no statement made by the principal on
such bond or on his behalf in securing the bond, and no
violation of the terms of the bond and no act or default
of the principal, either prior or subsequent to the execu-
tion of the bond, shall operate to defeat or avoid such
bond as against a judgment creditor of such principal
or of a person responsible for the operation of the prin-
cipal’s motor vehicle with his express or implied consent.

(/) To a motor vehicle liability policy there may be
added by amendment, endorsement, rider or otherwise:

(1) Any lawful coverage in excess of or in addition to
the coverage herein specified and any agreements, provi-
sions or stipulations not in conflict with the provisions
of this chapter nor otherwise contrary to law, and such
excess or additional coverage shall not be subject to the
provisions of this chapter;

(2) A provision that the insured shall reimburse the
insurance company for any payment made by the insur-
ance company on account of any accident, claim or suit,
involving a breach of the terms of the policy and for any
payment the insurance company would not have been
obligated to make under the terms of the policy except
for the provisions of this chapter;
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(3) A provision that the insurance under any motor
vehicle liability policy may be prorated with other valid
and collectible insurance.

Section 18. If to any motor vehicle liability policy
there is added additional coverage, or limits of liability
in excess of the limits specified in this chapter, the insur-
ance company may plead against any judgment creditor,
with respect to such additional coverage and with respect
to the amount of such excess limits of liability, any
defences which it may be entitled to plead against the
insured.

Section 19. An insurance company which has issued
a motor vehicle liability policy or policies meeting the
requirements of this chapter shall upon request of the
named insured deliver to such insured for filing, or at the
request of such insured shall file direct with the registrar,
an appropriate certificate showing that such policy or
policies have been issued, which certificate shall meet
the requirements of this chapter.

The issuance of a certificate to serve as proof of ability
to respond in damages under this chapter shall be con-
clusive evidence that every motor vehicle liability policy
therein cited conforms to all the requirements of this
chapter.

Section 20. The provisions of this chapter shall not be
held to apply to or affect policies insuring solely the in-
sured named in the policy against liability resulting from
the maintenance or use by persons in the insured’s employ
or in his behalf of motor vehicles not owned by the
insured.

Section 21. (a ) A person required to give proof of fi-
nancial responsibility may file with the registrar a bond
meeting the requirements of this section and of section
seventeen.

( b) Such bond shall be executed by the person giving
such proof and by a surety company duly authorized to
transact business in this commonwealth, or by the person
giving such proof and by two individual sureties, each
owning real estate within the commonwealth and having
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an equity therein in the amount of such bond, which
bond shall be called a real estate bond, and the real estate
shall be scheduled therein, and the registrar shall not
accept any such real estate bond unless it is first approved
by a judge of a court of record.

(c) The registrar shall not accept any such bond unless
it is conditioned for payments in amounts and under the
same circumstances as would be required in a motor
vehicle liability policy furnished by the person giving
such proof under this chapter.

(d) No such bond shall be cancelled unless notice of
cancellation is given as provided in subdivision (e) of
section seventeen but cancellation of such bond shall not
prevent recovery thereon with respect to any right or
cause of action arising prior to the date of cancellation.

(e) Before any such real estate bond is accepted by the
registrar it shall be recorded as other instruments affect-
ing real property in the county or counties wherein any
real estate described therein is located. Any liability
covered by the conditions of such bond shall constitute a
lien upon such real estate effective as of the date such
bond is so recorded.

(/) If a judgment is rendered against the principal of
any such surety or real estate bond upon a liability cov-
ered t)}’ the conditions of such bond and such judgment
is not satisfied within sixty days after it becomes final,
then the judgment creditor may, for his own use and
benefit and at his sole expense, bring an action or actions
in the name of the commonwealth against the company
or persons who executed such bond, including an action or
proceeding to foreclose any lien that may exist upon the
real estate of a person who has executed such bond, which
foreclosure action shall be brought in like manner and
subject to all the provisions of law applicable to an action
to foreclose a mortgage upon real estate.

Section 22. (a) A person may give proof of financial
responsibility by delivering to the registrar a receipt of
the state treasurer showing the deposit with said treas-
urer of money in an amount or securities approved by
said treasurer and of a market value in a total amount,
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as would be required for coverage in a motor vehicle
liability policy furnished by the person giving such proof
under this chapter.

(6) All moneys or securities so deposited shall be sub-
ject to execution to satisfy any judgment mentioned in
this chapter but shall not otherwise be subject to attach-
ment or execution.

Section 23. If a certificate of registration has been sus-
pended or revoked hereunder, such registration shall not
be transferred nor the motor vehicle with respect to
which such registration was issued, registered in any other
name until the registrar is satisfied that such transfer or
registration is proposed in good faith and not for the pur-
pose or with the effect of defeating the purposes of this
chapter; provided, however, that such transfer or regis-
tration shall be permitted upon the furnishing of proof
of financial responsibility to the registrar by such trans-
feree; and provided further, that nothing in this section
contained shall be held to apply to or affect the registra-
tion of any motor vehicle sold by a person who, pursu-
ant to the terms or conditions of any written instrument
giving a right of repossession, has exercised such right
and has repossessed such motor vehicle from a person
whose certificate of registration has been suspended or
revoked under the provisions of this chapter.

Section 24- The registrar shall return any bond or
certificate of insurance, and the state treasurer shall
return any money or securities, to the person entitled
thereto upon the substitution and acceptance of other
adequate proof of financial responsibility pursuant to
this chapter.

Section 25. Whenever any evidence of proof of ability
to respond in damages filed by any person under the pro-
visions of this chapter no longer fulfills the purpose for
which required, the registrar shall, for the purpose of
this chapter, require other evidence of ability to respond
in damages as required by this chapter and shall, pending
such proof, suspend the license of such person to operate
motor vehicles and the certificate of registration of every
motor vehicle owned by him.
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Section 26. The registrar shall upon request return
any bond or certificate of insurance, and the state treas-
urer shall return to the person entitled thereto any money
or securities, furnished or deposited pursuant to this
chapter as proof of financial responsibility, or the regis-
trar shall waive the requirements of filing proof of finan-
cial responsibility if during the three year period preced-
ing the request the person furnishing proof has not been
convicted of any offence referred to in section twenty-four
of chapter ninety, and if no action for damages upon a
liability referred to in this chapter is then pending, or
any judgment upon any such liability is then outstanding
and unsatisfied, or no notice has been received by the
registrar that such person has within a period of one year
immediately preceding been involved as an operator in
any motor vehicle accident. An affidavit of the appli-
cant of the non-existence of such facts shall be sufficient
evidence thereof in the absence of evidence to the con-
trary in the records of the registrar.

The registrar shall upon request return any bond or
certificate of insurance and the state treasurer shall
return to the person entitled thereto any money or
securities furnished or deposited pursuant to this chapter
as proof of financial responsibility or the registrar shall
waive the requirement of filing proof of financial respon-
sibility if the person who has given proof of financial
responsibility dies, or becomes permanently incapaci-
tated and is not the owner of a motor vehicle, or if he
surrenders his license to operate motor vehicles and the
certificate of registration of motor vehicles owned by
him; and in the case where proof of financial responsi-
bility is given by proof that a bond has been duly exe-
cuted or by proof that deposit has been made of money
or securities, the registrar or treasurer shall not return
such bond or such money or securities, if any action for
damages upon a liability referred to in this chapter is
then pending, or any such liability is then outstanding
and unsatisfied, or no notice has been received by the
registrar that such person has within a period of one
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year immediately preceding been involved as an operator
in any motor vehicle accident. An affidavit of the appli-
cant of the non-existence of such facts shall be sufficient
evidence thereof in the absence of evidence to the con-
trary in the records of the registrar. Whenever any
person who has surrendered his license to operate motor
vehicles and the certificates of registration of motor ve-
hicles owned by him and to whom proof has been returned
as provided in this paragraph, applies for a license to
operate motor vehicles or for registration of a motor
vehicle within a period of three years from the date proof
of financial responsibility was originally required, any
such application shall be refused unless the applicant
shall establish such proof for the remainder of such
period.

Section 27. (a) The registrar shall, upon the request
of any person, furnish the name of the insurance or
surety company issuing a policy hereunder, a certificate
of which has been filed with him, or executing as surety a
bond hereunder which has been filed with him.

(b) The registrar shall, upon payment of a fee of one
dollar, furnish any person with an abstract, in such form
as he may prescribe, certified by him, of his records per-
taining to any person required to furnish proof of finan-
cial responsibility under this chapter. Any such abstract
shall set forth the particulars in respect to any suspen-
sion or revocation of any license or registration, and any
conviction of any such person reported to the registrar.

Section 28. The registrar is hereby authorized to adopt
and enforce such regulations as may be necessary for the
administration of this chapter.

Section 29. ' Any person who forges or without au-
thority signs any evidence of ability to respond in dam-
ages as required by the registrar in the administration of
this chapter shall be punished by imprisonment for not
more than ninety days or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or both.

Section 30. Any person who violates any provision of
this chapter for which another penalty is not prescribed
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by law shall be punished by imprisonment for not more
than ninety days or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or both.

Section 31. This chapter shall not be construed to
prevent the plaintiff in any action at law from relying
for security upon the other processes provided by law.

Section 33. The provisions of this chapter are hereby
declared to be separable, and, if any such provision shall be
held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not be construed to affect the
validity or constitutionality of any of the remaining
provisions of this chapter. It is hereby declared this
chapter would have been enacted had such invalid or
unconstitutional provision not been included therein.

Section 2. Section eight A of chapter twenty-six
of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, sections one A and thirty-four A to thirty-four
J, inclusive, of chapter ninety of the General Laws, as
amended, sections one hundred thirteen A to one hundred
thirteen F, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and seventy-
five of the General Laws, as amended, section fifty-eight
A of chapter two hundred and thirty-one of the General
Laws, as so appearing, sections eighty-five B and eighty-
five C of said chapter two hundred and thirty-one, inserted
by section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and
section one hundred and forty A of said chapter two
hundred and thirty-one, inserted by section one of chapter
one hundred and thirty of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-two, are hereby repealed.

Section 3. Section four of chapter forty of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section six
of chapter two hundred and seventy-one of the acts of
nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is hereby further
amended by striking out the third paragraph and insert-
ing in place thereof the following:

For the furnishing of transportation of school children.
Contracts for such transportation may be made by the
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school committee for periods not exceeding three years;
provided, that no such contract, whether written or oral,
shall be made for the use for such transportation of a
school bus, as defined in section one of chapter ninety,
other than a motor vehicle for the operation of which
security is required to be furnished under section six
of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine A, unless there shall
first have been filed with the registrar of motor vehicles
and by copy with the city or town clerk the certificate
of an insurance company or a bond of a surety company
duly authorized to do business in the commonwealth,
that there is in force covering such school bus, a motor
vehicle liability policy or bond, as provided in chapter
ninety A, and conforming to all the provisions of said
chapter so far as applicable, except that said policy or
bond shall provide security up to the amount of fifty
thousand dollars because of bodily injury to or death of
two or more persons in any one accident, instead of up
to the amount of ten thousand dollars as required by said
chapter ninety A; and provided, further, that the termina-
tion of such a policy or bond during the term, of any such
contract shall be a breach thereof and forthwith ter-
minate it. All provisions of law applicable to motor
vehicle liability policies and bonds shall apply to policies
and bonds containing such additional amount of in-
demnity, protection or security.

Section 4. Section three of chapter- ninety of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter one
hundred and eighty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-three, is hereby further amended by striking
out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
following:

Subject to the provisions of section three A and except
as otherwise provided in section ten, a motor vehicle or
trailer owned by a non-resident who has complied with the
laws relative to motor vehicles and trailers, and the
registration and operation thereof, of the state or country
of registration, may be operated on the ways of this com-
monwealth without registration under this chapter, to the
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extent, as to length of time of operation and otherwise,
that, as finally determined by the registrar, the state
or country of registration grants substantially similar
privileges in the case of motor vehicles and trailers duly
registered under the laws and owned by residents of this
commonwealth; provided, that no motor vehicle or
trailer shall be so operated beyond a period of thirty
days after either the date of entry of the vehicle in any
one year or the acquisition by such non-resident of a
regular place of abode or business within the common-
wealth, except during such time as the owner thereof
maintains in full force a policy of liability insurance
providing indemnity for or protection to him, and to any
person responsible for the operation of such motor vehicle
or trailer with his express or implied consent, against loss
by reason of the liability to pay damages to others for
bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting
therefrom, caused by such motor vehicle or trailer, to the
amount or limit of at least five thousand dollars on account
of injury to or death of any one person, and, subject to
such limits as respects injury to or death of one person, of
at least ten thousand dollars on account of any one acci-
dent resulting in injury to or death of more than one
person, nor unless the owner or operator of such motor
vehicle or trailer, while operating the same during such
additional time, has on his person or in the vehicle in
some easily accessible place a permit issued by the regis-
trar which then authorizes the operation of such vehicle
without registration under this chapter.

Section 5. Section nine of said chapter ninety, as
most recently amended by chapter three hundred and
sixty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four,
is further amended by striking out, in the thirty-third,
thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth lines, the words "or in the
certificate required to be filed under section thirty-four
B”, —soas to read as follows: Section 9. No person
shall operate any motor vehicle or draw any trailer, and
the owner or custodian of such a vehicle shall not permit
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the same to be operated upon or to remain upon any way
except as authorized by section three, unless such vehicle
is registered in accordance with this chapter and carries
its register number displayed as provided in section six,
and, in the case of a motor vehicle, is equipped as provided
in section seven, except that any motor vehicle or trailer
may, if duly registered, be operated or remain upon any
way between the hours of twelve o’clock noon on Decem-
ber thirty-first of one year and twelve o’clock noon on
January first of the following year if it carries its register
number of either year displayed as provided in section
six, and except that a tractor or trailer may be operated
without such registration upon any way for a distance
not exceeding one half mile, if said tractor or trailer is
used exclusively for agricultural purposes, or for a dis-
tance not exceeding three hundred yards, if such tractor
or trailer is used for industrial purposes other than agri-
cultural purposes, for the purpose of going from property
owned or occupied by the owner of such tractor or trailer
to other property so owned or occupied; but violation
of this section shall not constitute a defence to actions of
tort for injuries suffered by a person, or for the death of a
person, or for injury to property, unless it is shown that
the person injured in his person or property or killed was
the owner or operator of the motor vehicle the operation
of which was in violation of this section, or unless it is
shown that the person so injured or killed or the owner
of the property so injured, knew or had reasonable cause
to know that this section was being violated. A motor
vehicle or trailer shall be deemed to be registered in
accordance with this chapter notwithstanding any mistake
in so much of the description thereof contained in the
application for registration as relates to the type of such
vehicle or trailer or to the engine, serial or maker’s num-
ber thereof, or any mistake in the statement of residence
of the applicant contained in said application or certificate.

Section 6. Paragraph (2) (b ) of section twenty-four
of said chapter ninety, as appearing in section one of
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chapter four hundred and thirty-four of the acts of nine-
teen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby amended by strik-
ing out the last sentence.

lON 7. Said section twenty-four of said chapte
ninety, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
adding at the end thereof the three following new para-
graph

4) Whenever the registrar shall suspend or revoke the
license of any person as herein provided he shall also
revoke the certificate of registration of any and all motor
vehicles owned by such person unless such person has
previously given or shall immediately give proof of finan-
cial responsibility as provided by chapter ninety A.

gistrar, upon receiving proper evidence of
the conviction of a resident of this commonwealth in
another state of any offence referred to in this section,
shall revoke the license of such person to operate motor

■chicles and the certificate of registration of any motor
vehicle owned by him

6) No new license or certificate of registration shall
be issued to a person whose license or certificate of regis-
tration has been revoked under this section unless and
until such person gives proof of financial responsibility
as so provided.

Section 8. Section six of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out the second paragraph, as appearing in the
Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the
following:

The appointment of a permanent receiver or receivers
under this section shall terminate the liability of the
company under all of its policies or contracts in force on
the date of said appointment in respect to claims arising
after thirty" days from said date. The insured under any
policy, which is in force on the thirtieth day" following
the date of the appointment of such receiver or receivers
and which by its terms provides for a cancellation thereof
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either by the insured or the company shall be entitled,
subject to the provisions of section forty-six, to a return
premium calculated on a pro rata basis as of the thirtieth
day following the date of said appointment, if he has paid
the premium thereon to the company, or its agent who
issued the policy or to the duly licensed insurance broker,
if any, through whom the policy was negotiated. Nothing
in this section shall be construed in any case to continue
any policy or contract in force beyond its date of expira-
tion, or to prohibit a cancellation thereof by the insured
or by the receiver or receivers in accordance with law
and its terms during the said period of thirty days or
prior to the filing of a new certificate or the revocation of
the registration as aforesaid, or to affect the liability of
the holder of a policy or contract to pay to the receiver
or receivers the full amount of the premium due on any
policy or contract or the liability of a member of a mutual
company, other than a life company, to pay the full
amount of any valid assessment levied on its members.

Section 9. Section ninety of said chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-five, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in the eighth
line, the words “, ninety-three D and one hundred and
thirteen B” and inserting in place thereof the words:
and ninety-three D, —so that the first paragraph
thereof will read as follows: Section 90. Mutual com-
panies, other than life, formed to transact or transacting
business under any one or more of clauses three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, twelve and thirteen of
section forty-seven, or under clause (a), (6), (d) or (e)
of section fifty-four, and the officers, directors, agents
and members of such companies shall, except as provided
in clause (e) of said section fifty-four and in sections
ninety A, ninety B, ninety-two, ninety-three, ninety-
three A, ninety-three B, ninety-three C and ninety-three
D, be subject to all the provisions of this chapter relating
to mutual fire companies and their officers, directors,
agents and members, so far as applicable.
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Section 10. Section one hundred and eleven A of
said chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as so appear-
ing, is hereby amended by striking out the last paragraph.

Section 11. Section one hundred and twelve of said
chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as so appearing,
is hereby amended by striking out, in the second and
third lines, the words “under a motor vehicle liability
policy, as defined in section thirty-four A of chapter
ninety, or”, and by striking out, in the third line, the
word “other”, so as to read as follows: Section 112.
The liability of any company under any policy insuring
against liability for loss or damage on account of bodily
injury or death, or for loss or damage resulting there-
from, or on account of damage to property, shall become
absolute whenever the loss or damage for which the in-
sured is responsible occurs, and the satisfaction by the
insured of a final judgment for such loss or damage shall
not be a condition precedent to the right or duty of the
company to make payment on account of said loss or
damage. No such contract of insurance shall be can-
celled or annulled by any agreement between the com-
pany and the insured after the said insured has become
responsible for such loss or damage, and any such can-
cellation or annulment shall be void.

Section 12. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-
five is hereby further amended by inserting after section
one hundred and thirteen F the following new section: —-

Section 113G. No policy of insurance against liability
for personal injury, including death, arising out of the
operation of motor vehicles, on the ways of the common-
wealth, up to but not in excess of the limits set forth in
section twelve of chapter ninety A, shall be issued in this
commonwealth unless it conforms with all the provisions
of said chapter ninety A pertaining to motor vehicle
liability policies, so far as applicable.

Section 13. Section one hundred and eighty-two
of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as so appear-
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ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the eleventh,
twelfth and thirteenth lines, the words “or any motor
vehicle liability bond or any motor vehicle liability policy,
both as defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety,”
—soas to read as follows: Section 182. No company,
no officer or agent thereof and no insurance broker shall
pay or allow, or offer to pay or allow, in connection with
placing or negotiating any policy of insurance or any
annuity or pure endowment contract or the continuance
or renewal thereof, any valuable consideration or induce-
ment not specified in the policy or contract, or any special
favor or advantage in the dividends or other benefits to
accrue thereon; or shall give, sell or purchase, or offer
to give, sell or purchase, anything of value whatsoever
not specified in the policy; or shall give, sell, negotiate,
deliver, issue, or authorize to issue or offer to give, sell,
negotiate, deliver, issue, or authorize to issue any policy
of workmen’s compensation insurance, at a rate different
from that fixed, established or approved by the com-
missioner. No such company, officer, agent or broker
shall at any time pay or allow, or offer to pay or allow,
any rebate of any premium paid or payable on any policy
of insurance or any annuity or pure endowment contract.

Section 14. Section one hundred and eighty-three
of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as so
appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
seventh and eighth lines, the words “or any motor vehicle
bond or any motor vehicle liability policy, both as defined
in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety,”, so as to
read as follows: Section 183. No person shall receive
or accept from any company or officer or agent thereof, or
any insurance broker, or any other person, any such rebate
of premium paid or payable on the policy or contract, or
any special favor or advantage in the dividends or other
benefits to accrue thereon, or any valuable consideration
or inducement not specified in the . policy or contract or
any policy of workmen’s compensation insurance, at a
rate different from that fixed, established or approved
by the commissioner. No person shall be excused from
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testifying, or from producing any books, papers, contracts,
agreements or documents at the trial of any other person
charged with violating any provision of this and the
preceding section, on the ground that such testimony or
evidence may tend to incriminate himself; but no person
shall be prosecuted for any act concerning which he shall
be compelled so to testify or produce evidence, docu-
mentary or otherwise, except for perjury committed in
so testifying.

Section 15. Section three of chapter two hundred
and fourteen of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by striking out clause ten and inserting
in place thereof the following:

(10) Suits to reach and apply the obligation of an
insurance company to a judgment debtor under any
policy insuring a judgment debtor against liability for
loss or damage on account of bodily injury or death or for
loss or damage resulting therefrom, or on account of
damage to property, in satisfaction of a judgment covered
by such policy, which has not been satisfied within thirty
days after the date when it was rendered.

Section 16. Section one hundred and forty-one of
chapter two hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section four of chapter three
hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-four, is hereby further amended by striking
out, in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth lines, the
words “, one hundred and forty A”, so as to read as
follows: Section HI. Sections one, two, three, four,
five, six, seven, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, thirteen A,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-
five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-
nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-
four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight,
thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-two, forty-three, forty-
four, forty-five, forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine, fifty,
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fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-six, fifty-
seven, fifty-eight, fifty-eight A, fifty-nine B, sixty-one,
sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-six,
sixty-seven, sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy, seventy-two,
seventy-three, seventy-four, seventy-five, seventy-nine,
eighty-five, eighty-five A, eighty-seven, eighty-eight,
eighty-nine, ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three,
ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-seven, ninety-eight,
ninety-nine, one hundred and one, one hundred and two,
one hundred and two A, one hundred and three, one
hundred and four, one hundred and five, one hundred and
six, one hundred and seven, one hundred and eight, one
hundred and nine, one hundred and ten, one hundred and
twenty-four, one hundred and twenty-five, one hundred
and twenty-six, one hundred and thirty-two, one hundred
and thirty-three, one hundred and thirty-four, one hun-
dred and thirty-five, one hundred and thirty-six, one
hundred and thirty-seven, one hundred and thirty-eight,
one hundred and thirty-nine, one hundred and forty and
one hundred and forty-seven shall apply to civil actions
before district courts, and no other sections of this chapter
shall so apply, except to the municipal court of the city
of Boston under section one hundred and forty-three.

Section 17. Chapter two hundred and sixty of the
General Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
four, as most recently amended by section nine of chapter
three hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting in place thereof
the following:

Section J+. Actions for assault and battery, false im-
prisonment, slander, actions against sheriffs, deputy
sheriffs, constables or assignees in insolvency for the
taking or conversion of personal property, actions of
tort for injuries to the person against counties, cities and
towns, and actions of contract or tort for malpractice,
error or mistake against physicians, surgeons, dentists,
optometrists, hospitals and sanitaria, hairdressers, oper-
ators and shops registered under sections eighty-seven T
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to eighty-seven JJ, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
twelve, shall be commenced only within two years next
after the cause of action accrues; and actions for libel
and actions of tort for bodily injuries or death or for
damage to property against officers and employees of
the commonwealth, of the metropolitan district commis-
sion, and of any county, city or town, arising out of the
operation of motor or other vehicles owned by the com-
monwealth, including those under the control of said
commission, or by any such county, city or town and
also actions of tort for bodily injuries or for death, in-
cluding actions for damages for care and loss of services
against any person including any officer or employee as
aforesaid, arising out of the operation of motor vehicles,
suits by judgment creditors in such actions of tort under
section one hundred and thirteen of chapter one hundred
and seventy-five and clause (10) of section three of
chapter two hundred and fourteen and suits on bonds
under section twenty-one of chapter ninety A shall be
commenced only within one year next after the cause of
action accrues.

Section 18. Section ten of chapter two hundred and
sixty of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
out the sentence added by section two of chapter four
hundred and six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-seven and inserting in place thereof the following:—■

If a person, liable to an action for death arising out of
the operation of motor vehicles, dies before the expiration
of the time limited in section four, or within thirty days
after the expiration of said time, the action may be
commenced against the executor or administrator subject
to the pertinent limitations in chapter one hundred and
ninety-seven, relative to the limitation of actions against
the executor or administrator by creditors of the deceased.

Section 19. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
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Section 20. This act shall become effective on Janu-
ary first, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, except that
so much thereof as provides for the filing with and ap-
proval by the commissioner of insurance of the forms of
motor vehicle liability policies shall become effective
thirty days after the biennial state election in the year
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight.

Section one of this act shall not be construed to require
proof of financial responsibility with respect to the
operation, or any accident arising out of the operation,
of a motor vehicle occurring prior to January first, nine-
teen hundred and thirty-nine, nor with respect to any
revocation, suspension, cause of action or judgment re-
sulting from the operation, or any accident arising out of
the operation, of a motor vehicle occurring prior to said
date.
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Description of Proposed Measure.
The proposed measure provides for the repeal of the

compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance law, so
called, and for the enactment in lieu thereof of a law
which requires that in certain cases the owners and
operators of motor vehicles give proof of their financial
responsibility for their civil liability on account of per-
sonal injuries including death caused by motor vehicles
owned or operated by them.

The proposed measure provides for the repeal of sec-
tion one A of chapter 90 of the General Laws, which
section provides that, with certain exceptions, no motor
vehicle or trailer shall be registered unless application for
registration is accompanied by a certificate of an insur-
ance company or of a surety company that a motor ve-
hicle liability policy or motor vehicle liability bond has
been issued to the applicant. The proposed measure also
provides for the repeal of sections thirty-four A to thirty-
four J of said chapter ninety of the General Laws as
amended, and of sections one hundred and thirteen A to
one hundred and thirteen F of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five of the General Laws, as amended, which
sections relate to compulsory motor vehicle liability in-
surance; and also for the repeal of certain other related
sections of the General Laws. The proposed measure
also amends section twenty-four of chapter ninety of the
General Laws which section relates to the operation of a
motor vehicle while under the influence of liquor or so as
to endanger the lives or safety of the public, and the
penalties for such operation, so that said section twenty-
four will provide that whenever the registrar shall sus-
pend or revoke the license of any person under said section
twenty-four, he shall also revoke the certificate of all
motor vehicles owned by him unless such person has
given or immediately gives proof of financial responsi-
bility; and the proposed measure also provides that to
said section twenty-four there be added a provision that
the registrar, upon receiving proper evidence of the con-
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viction of a resident of the Commonwealth in another
state of any offence referred to in said section twenty-four,
shall revoke the license of such person and the certificates
of registration of all motor vehicles owned by him. The
proposed measure also amends that section of the Gen-
eral Laws which limits to one year the bringing of an
action of tort for bodily injury or death the payment of
judgments in which is required to be secured under the
provisions of the existing compulsory motor vehicle lia-
bility insurance law, so that said section will limit to
one year the bringing of actions of tort for bodily injuries
or death, including actions for damages for care and loss
of services, arising out of the operation of motor vehicles.
The proposed measure also provides for the amendment
of various provisions of the General Laws which refer to
the conpulsory motor vehicle liability insurance law T, so
called, so that such various provisions no longer will
refer to the compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance
law, so called, but will refer to the proposed law relating
to proof of financial responsibility by owners and oper-
ators of motor vehicles. The provisions of the proposed
law apply to non-residents as well as to residents. In
general, when proof of financial responsibility is required
under the proposed law, it is required in the same amounts
as are required under the present compulsory motor ve-
hicle liability insurance law, so called, that is, five thou-
sand dollars for bodily injury to or death of one person
in one accident and subject to that limit for one person,
to a limit of ten thousand dollars because of bodily
injury to or death of two or more persons in any one
accident.

The proposed measure also provides that when the
registrar has revoked a license or certificate of registra-
tion under section twenty-four of chapter ninety of the
General Laws, he shall not issue a new license or certifi-
cate of registration unless the person gives proof of finan-
cial responsibility.

The proposed measure also provides that the registrar
shall suspend the license and all certificates of registra-
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tion of a person when he receives an authenticated report
that that person has failed for sixty days to satisfy any
judgment in excess of one hundred dollars for bodily
injuries or death or care or loss of services arising out of
the use of a motor vehicle upon a way. The suspension
of the license and certificate of registration shall continue
until the person (1) has satisfied the judgment to the
extent of five thousand dollars in the case of injury to or
death of one person or ten thousand dollars in the case
of injury to or death of more than one person; and (2)
has given proof of financial responsibility.

The proposed measure also provides that the registrar
upon his own motion may, and upon petition of one
injured or the legal representative of one killed in a motor
vehicle accident shall, investigate any accident which has
caused damages for bodily injury or death in excess of one
hundred dollars; and if, after investigation, the registrar
is of the opinion that an owner or operator may be held
legally liable for more than one hundred dollars, and
that such owner or operator is of doubtful financial respon-
sibility, the registrar shall require such person to furnish
security in such form and amount as he prescribes not
exceeding five thousand dollars for bodily injury or death
of one person or ten thousand dollars for bodily injury or
death of more than one person unless such person has
already furnished proof of his financial responsibility.

The proposed measure also provides that proof of
financial responsibility means proof of ability to respond
in damages for any liability arising out of the ownership,
maintenance or use of a motor vehicle on the ways of the
Commonwealth in the amount of five thousand dollars
because of bodily injury or death of one person or ten
thousand dollars because of bodily injury or death of
more than one person in any one accident; and that such
proof may be given either by (1) proof that a policy or
policies of motor vehicle liability insurance are in force,
or by (2) proof that a bond has been duly executed, or
by (3) proof that a deposit of money or securities has
been made. Proof that a policy of motor vehicle liability
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insurance has been issued may be made by filing with the
registrar a written certificate of an insurance company
that a policy has been issued. An owner of one or more
motor vehicles must have an owner’s policy, covering all
motor vehicles owned by him and insuring such owner and
any person using or responsible for the use of the motor
vehicle with the owner’s express or implied permission:
one who does not own a motor vehicle must have an
operator’s policy. An owner cannot operate a motor
vehicle not owned by him, unless he has an operator’s
policy in addition to the owner’s policy. Non-residents
required to give proof of their financial responsibility
may do so by filing a certificate of an insurance company
authorized to transact business in the state of registra-
tion, or, if the non-resident does not own a motor vehicle,
in the state where the insured resides, which certificate
shall conform to the provisions of the proposed law; and
furthermore, the insurance company must execute a power
of attorney to accept service of process, must declare
that its policies issued under the proposed law, comply
with said proposed law, and must agree to accept as final
and binding the judgment of any court of the common-
wealth in an action arising out of a motor vehicle accident.
A motor vehicle liability policy insures against loss from
the liability imposed by law for damages, including
damages for care and loss of services, arising out of the
operation of a motor vehicle upon the ways of the Com-
monwealth, and subject to the limits of five thousand
dollars because of bodily injury to or death of one person
in any one accident and ten thousand dollars because of
bodily injury to or death of two or more persons in any
one accident. Motor vehicle liability policies do not cover
liabilities for bodily injury or death for which benefits
are payable under any workmen’s compensation law;
nor liabilities for bodily injury or death of the insured,
or any member of his family or any guest occupant. The
form of the policy must be approved by the Commissioner
of Insurance and the policy must contain in substance
certain provisions, among which are a provision that the
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obligation of the insurer under the policy shall become
absolute whenever loss or damage for which the insured is
responsible occurs, a provision allowing a judgment credi-
tor to reach and apply the insurance money, a provision
in regard to cancellation, requiring that the party pro-
posing to cancel give at least fifteen days’ notice to the
other party and to the registrar and providing that if the
insured cancels he shall be entitled to a return premium
after deducting the customary short rates and if the
company cancels, he shall be entitled to a return premium
calculated upon the pro rata basis, a provision, in the
case of an owner’s policy, that such policy shall terminate
upon the sale or transfer of the motor vehicle or motor
vehicles covered thereby, or the surrender to the registrar
of the registration plates issued to the owner with a
written statement that they are surrendered to cancel
the registration of the motor vehicle or motor vehicles, a
provision that the policy, written application therefor
and any rider or endorsement constitute the entire con-
tract between the parties; a provision that no statement
of the insured and no violation of the terms of the policy
and no act or default of the insured either prior or sub-
sequent to the issue of the policy shall operate to defeat
or avoid the policy in respect to a judgment creditor
except that an insurance company shall not be liable on
any judgment where it has not had prompt notice and
reasonable opportunity to defend or if the judgment was
obtained through collusion between the judgment creditor
and the insured. To a motor vehicle liability policy there
may be added any lawful coverage in excess of or in addi-
tion to the required coverage, and such excess or additional
coverage shall not be subject to the provisions of the
proposed law and the insurance company may plead
against a judgment creditor as to such coverages any
defences it could plead against the insured; and there
may be added a clause providing that the insured shall
reimburse the company for a payment involving a breach
of the policy terms and which the company would not
have been obligated to pay but for this law; and there
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may be added a provision providing for the prorating of
the insurance with other valid and collectible insurance.

The proposed measure also provides that a bond filed
to give proof of financial responsibility may have as surety
a company, or two individuals each owning real estate in
the Commonwealth and having an equity therein of the
amount of the bond. If there are two individuals as
sureties the bond shall be called a real estate bond and it
shall be recorded in the county where the real estate lies
and be a lien upon the real estate. The bond shall be
subject to certain of the provisions to which motor vehicle
liability policies are subject.

The proposed measure also provides that proof of
financial responsibility may be given by delivering to the
registrar a receipt of the state treasurer showing a deposit
with him of money or securities approved by the treas-
urer and in an amount equal to that which would be
required for coverage under a motor vehicle liability
policy.

The proposed measure also provides for the return of
the certificate of insurance or the bond or the securities
in certain circumstances if the person has not for the three
preceding years been convicted of any offence mentioned
in section twenty-four of chapter ninety of the General
Laws, or if there is no action for damages pending or
unsatisfied judgment outstanding and the registrar has
received no notice of the person being involved in any
accident in the previous year, or if the person dies or,
being an operator, but not the owner of a motor vehicle,
is permanently incapacitated, or if the person surrenders
his license and all his certificates of registration.

The proposed measure also provides that it shall not
apply to policies insuring solely the insured named in the
policy against liability resulting from the maintenance or
use by persons in the insured’s employ or in his behalf of
motor vehicles not owned by the insured.

The proposed measure also provides that the registrar
is authorized to adopt and enforce regulations necessary
for its administration, and provides for penalties for
violation of its provisions.
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The effective date of the proposed measure is declared
to be the first of January, nineteen hundred and thirty-
nine.

Certificate of the Acting Attorney General.
I, James J. Ronan, Acting Attorney General of the

Commonwealth, hereby certify that the above-entitled
measure to which this certificate is annexed is in proper
form for submission to the people, and that it is not,
either affirmatively or negatively, substantially the same
as any measure which has been qualified for submission
or submitted to the people within three years of the suc-
ceeding first Wednesday in December and that it contains
only subjects not excluded from the popular initiative
and which are related or which are mutually dependent.

JAMES J. RONAN,
Acting Attorney General


